
Kanishka Arumugam, the Second-Gen member of the EKKI Water Technology group is the CEO of 
EKKI Water Technologies; he is the Chief Executive of Indo German alliance EKKI HOMA Pvt Ltd. 
He is credited in setting up India’s first International JV in the waste water sector.

Kanishka Arumugam, currently pursuing his MBA from the Oxford University (UK) with a focus on 
Sustainability holds a Masters degree from the Warwick Manufacturing Group (WMG) at the 
University of Warwick (UK). He is an (Hons) Engineering graduate from Sheffield (UK) with a 
Certificate of Higher Education from the University of Leeds (UK). He is an alumnus of the Stanford 
University’s SIGM program (USA).

Before joining EKKI, he interned at Xylem Water Solutions (Italy), the world’s largest producer of 
water technologies, Forbes Marshall (India), a leader in process efficiency and energy conservation 
technologies and Rentropsche Vermögensverwaltung (Germany) a private investment firm. 

He has travelled to more than 50 Countries. As a next-gen member of the family business, he 
works closely in areas of Internationalization, Technology Management, Strategy and Business 
development.

He serves as a trustee of the Darbari Elders’ Home and Info Institute of Engineering. Kanishka is 
also an executive member of the Confederation of Indian Industries (CII) and Family Business 
Network (FBN) of Switzerland.He is the Chairman for the NxG Committee, CII FBN India and 
member of NxG Leadership Team, FBN International, He is the youngest Indian to hold this 
prestigious position.

EKKI is one among India’s advanced Pumps and Water Technology providers. EKKI’s purpose is 
to provide access to clean water in an efficient and sustainable way for agricultural, building 
services, industrial and public utilities markets.

Since its inception in 1981, this family business has been producing a wide range of pumps and 
water technologies. Currently, the firm owns 4 world class production centres.EKKI has also 
established a global presence with its international manufacturing collaborations and distribution 
partnerships. The EKKI Group has an International Joint Venture Alliance with HOMA of Germany, 
the world leader in waste-water technology. Today EKKI’s products are sold in more than 20 
Countries.
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